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IKERCDUCTIOH
During the last ton years or more humic acids have been 
the subject of much investigation, ..specially in Europe, with
regard to their role in the formation of coal and their influence 
on the - briquetting and coring properties of coal. I t  was 
decided that the School of Tines of the University of ITorth 
Dakota should engage in some research on this subject.
Tiiis thesis deals primarily with the humic acids of a 
berth Dakota lign ite , and, more specifica lly , their extraction 
with alkalis, together with a study of the hyurozy content of
coal and humic acids.
L m a A T U R E  REVIEW
G(institution and Origin.
Hixr.ua substances, accordin'; to Oden, (15) are 11 those yellowish-brown 
to dark brown substances of unknown constitution which arc formed by the 
decomposition of organic substances, either naturally under the influence
of atmospheric agents or in the laboratory by chemical action, especially
i
of acids and bases. They show narked a ffin ity  fo r water and, i f  they 
arc not soluble or dispensable in ijrater, at least show distinct evidences 
of swelling” .
He then defines humic acids a i "those humus substances which can 
sp lit o ff liy&rogen ions and can give typical salts with strong bases with 
the formation of water” .
According to Kaunert’ s (1) classification tnreo forms of humus 
substances may be distinguished:
1. Humic acids, which are soluble in cold alkali solutions.
2. Humins, soluble only in hot alkali solutions.
3. Humus coal, insoluble in alkali solutions under increased 
terr nature and pressure.
Stack (1 ) has designated thesi three groups as ^  , ^3 * an<i IT 
acids respectively.
Humic acids are most richly represented in peat, which is  almost 
entirely composed of them, and in the brown coals of Germany, sane of wnich 
are known to contain as much aa GO'.# of them. Coals somewhat higher in 
rank, such as North Dakota lign ite  and the dull and bright brown coals of 
central Europe contain l i t t l e  or no humic acid and are composed mostly of 
humins. Higher rank coals, bituminous end anthracite, represent the 
humu.3 coals.
2or enzymes, being transformed into
jo the product of the f ir s t  eta;.e of the
Ittion of past ages into coal. According
jnin theory of the origin of coa1 , the
l*3 as a result of the action of bacteria
simple aliphatic acids, while the
into the alkali-soluble humic cids.
i in support of this theory, espectally
Leal structure of lignin to bum!c acids.
ramie acid to humin has been the object
in regard to the similarity of cherr
of some investigation. Erdman (3) assumed that anhydrides and 1: stones which, 
could be saponified only by hot alkali wore formed. Haas Stack (/) carried 
out methylation tests, consisting of the methylation by diazomethane of the
original coal, of the humic acid extracted therefrom, end of the coal
.
residue le f t  a fter extraction, and subsequent quantitative determination of 
the methoxyl group, QGHj, in them. Diaz one thane reacts with acid groups 
(phenolic hydroxyl and carboxyl) to replace -OH by -OCII3 groups.
r  -  co0 n 1 g ii0h 0 ----------^  a  -  co .xir,-. h
RCH -  C -  OH A O II-H c — ™-r>- a  -  CH -  C -  OCHv 4 K0I & & I %J ,2
it E
I t  w ill not react with lactones or anhydrides, nor with alcoholic or aldehyde 
groups except when the rest of the molecule is  cubstitued strongly negatively. 
Stack found that the coal residue after extraction showed almost as high a 
content of phenolic hydroxyl and carboxyl groups as the humic acids themselves. 
He concluded that their insolubility in alkali was due not to anhydride end 
lactone formation, but to a colloidal ageing similar to that in the change of
stannic acid to f t  stannic acid, which is believed to take "lace by an 
increase in the size of the colloidal particles. She o{ fora, which is 
more easily peptized by a lkali, chances into the. j f t  form on standing xmder 
water or dilute acid.
From his investigations Stack concludes that cod ifica tion  proco ds iu 
three phases: a biochemical, a co llo idal, and a geochemical process.
In the biological stage the lignin of plant remains is  deaethylated mr. 
oxidized, producing the humic acid of peat.
In the co llo ida l stage the highly hydrated humic acids arc deny crated 
and aged, leading to the humic acids of neat and brown coal d ifficu lty  col /' 
in a lkali.
.
Under the influence of geologic pressure and heat ageing proceeds 
quickly. lrne moisture content of the coal continues to decrease, there is * 
slight increase in carbon content and decrease in number of carboxy and 
hydroxy goo.ps, and i t  becomes almost entirely insoluble in cold alkalies.
The further course of the maturation of coal is  a process not well und-.y 
stood but includes the loss of oxygen from other groups as well as carboxy 
and hydroxy oxygen.
Stack ) obtained values of methoxy content of methylated humic acids 
from different coals ranging from 14.4,1 to 19.4$, with most of then lying 
between 14 and 16$. Taking 15$ as the average mothoxy value, he obtained 
an equivalent weight of 120.5. These values arc fo r total .ret oxy. !Te al.se 
determined ester msthexy by treatment of the humic acid with a solution of 
hydrogen chloride in methyl alcohol. These values of ester inethoxy content 
ranged from 5.4$ to 10. 4y, while values of ether or phenolic mothoxy content, 
obtained by difference, ranged from 10.35$ to 7.93$, and generally were hig
er than t -.ose of the cster i-othczy. Humic acid fr-tra an Use brown coal of 
Germany, which yielded msthozy derivatives of 7.95p ester methcry and S.OZ'. 
et er methozy was also used to pnsprre an acid chloride of 10.14/5 chlorine. 
The enrbozy equivalent weight, calculated from the ester r.ethozy derivative, 
was 376, and calculated from the acid chloride, 331. The preparation of t- e 
ester methoxy end acid chloride derivatives was considered to be conclusive 
proof of the acid nature of humic acid, about which there was at one time 
some question.
By the analysis of carefully dialysed calcium buoe.te and by potentiaaei.* 
and conductometric titrations of humic acid by sodium hydroxide, Sven Cden 
(4) obtained values for the equivalent weight of a humic acid prepared from 
peat. These values ranged from 320 to 245.
Oden was also able to determine, by viscosity measurements, that the 
humic acid was tetrabasic. He added increasing amounts of alkalies to hush«, 
acid suspensions and after each addition determined the viscosity of the 
suspension with an Qstwald viscoeini^pr. Tie found that a fter the addition '? 
a quantity of alkali correspondiiig to % of the number of equivalents of 
lnn.de acid, the viscosity f e l l  rapidly to a constant value, indicating the 
formation of a salt Nadir, (Hum) of a tetrabasic acid.
By the mild oxidation of kup.ic acid with 5N n itric  acid and other 
oxidising agents Fuchs (5) was able to obtain oxidation products soluble 
in acetone whose molecular weights amounted to about 1300. I t  is  believed 
.that a mild treatment of this kind should act only on the outer ports of t a 
humic acid molecule ond should net cinr.ge its  internal structure and 
molecular magnitude. By the aid cf group reagents and elementary analyst*
Fuchs concluded that a huiic acid molecule with an ar.aarical formula cf 
CogHggO and - molecular weight of 1350 would contain 4 C00H-, 5 acid C"~, one
CrlgGC-, and one CO- group*
The aromatic character of thd nucleus of the humic acid molecule has fcc-er. 
well demonstrated by the results of oxidation studies. By treating humic e.ciL 
with 1;1 n itr ic  acid for about l.j- hours at about 90 C. Fuchs and Stengel (G) 
obtained products from which they wore able to separate and identify a number 
of bensocarboxylie acids, including m elliiic  acid (0~(C00K),,), benso nenta- 
carbcaylic acid, wyromellitic acid ( 1 ,2,4,5 benaotetracarboaylic ac id )* 
t rime sic acid (1,3,5 benzotrl-carjbpxylic acid), end nello 'lumic acid (1,2,3 ,5 
bonaotetracarbosylic acid). P icric acid and small quantities of ether un­
identified  nitroplienols were also formed. Fischer and Schrader (? ) had before 
this obtained some of these bensocarboxylic acids by the pressure oridatic-n cf 
coal, both high and low rank* and lignin. By this method the coal or lignin 
was treated fo r  three hours with a 2>tt sodium carbonate solution at a tempera- 
tare of 200° C. and under a pressure of 45-50 atmospheres. Other investiga­
tors (0,9) have obtained m ellitic  acid find other aromatic ccmrounds as well 
as formic, acetic, oxalic, and succinic acids from the oxidation cf coni by 
various reagents. Thus the aromatic character of the lignin* humic acid, ar.d 
coal molecule has been fa ir ly  well established.
Sc .rauth (10) has suggested a possible mechanism of the synthesis of 
coal according to tho Fischer-Scl radar lignin theory. By the condensation of 
t roe glucose molecules* linked tlirpu^i oxygen from the o( to the carbon 
atoms, there could be formed the; Iietodorivative of a perhydrogenated 2-10
f
bcnsophensnthpne, which could be further reduced to the compound of Formula I f  
I t  would possess the aromatic and phenolic constitution required and the t.:.ree
°^aen triages would give i t  the character o f a furan derivative, which

7Formula IH  as a structure at least similar to that of hunic acid. I t  should 
be remembered that'v.’Q cannot hope to obtain a eh ;le formula for the 
constitution of humic acids, since t .at term r, ro to a class of similar 
compounds rather .than to a sin:jl\ c-r-rvound.
Formula I I I
Properties.
A number of other properties of Iruaic acid besides its  reaction with
.
010 thane l ie  KC1 and di as ome thane shot' its  acid nature. Odin (17) found that 
on the addition of ammonium hydrexiue to a suspension of hivfiic acid in water 
its  e lectrica l conductivity increased to values above those to be expected of 
the ammonium hydroxide it s e lf ,  indicating the formation of an ionized salt.
Humic acid also has the ab ility  to liberate acetic acid from acetates. 
tRiis* property has been u tilised  in a method (13) fo r the determination of 
humic acids in lign ite . A sample of the lign ite  is  mixed v/ith a few grams ct 
CaCO,, and refluxed with a 10 v solution of calcium acetate, the COo evolved 
b-dii : absorbed and determined.
8 ‘
"ae a b ility  to liberate ncetiicl acid from acetates is an example of v,-> 
property of base exchange (19) Thick humic acid possesses. A suspension •* 
undissolvcd humic acid can exchange its  hydrogen ion for the basic const!»• ^  
or cation cf most metallic salts and bases and naay organic bases» as eoL» 
stituted amines, pyridine, piper! &i{ic, nocotine* caffeine, qvlnine, quirk/• -3 
morphine and others. Tae quantities of different bases absorbed are in 
stoichiometric proportion* indicating that the phenomenon is  due to a a... ;caj  
reaction.
Besides its  chemical properties humic acid possesses colloidal cliar.-.Aisr. 
Oden (00) describes the acid ification  cf alkali hamate solutions as fo lia r5. 
Some of the alkali huaate is  present as ions, so that with the increase 
in concentration of hydrogen ion caused by the addition cf acid the solid.: a ty  
product of humic acid reaches its  maximum and humic acid is  thrown out of 
solution in the form of "primary particles” which are estimated to have k ?izs 
of about 2Qftp. and to contain about 2000 molecules of humic acid. They - re 
negatively charged, highly hydrated* and too large to pass through a dialyzing 
membrane. Sius the greater part of the alkali and acid ions and other 
electrolytes may be separated by' dialysis and the humic acid obtained as 4 
colloidal solution. Humic acid strongly adsorbs impurities# especially 
organic anions, so that i t  cannot be carr'letely ‘purified.
I f  the solution of humic acid contains a larger concentration cf cat"-as, 
especially hydrogen ions, the "primary particles" lose their e lectrica l C argo 
and form larger aggregates or "secondary partic les". I f  the conceitratic.*, of 
electrolytes i 0 great enough the sice of the particles increases until a 
brownisb-bl&ok* slimy, voluminous precipitate, s t i l l  containing much waU« cf
.- 9 .
•dration, in thrown dom. On filte r in g  end trashing sufficiently tilth water
.e humic acid is  again peptized and begins to go through the f i l t e r ,  "second-
particles" about 1 J\ in diameter being for-wed. I f  the filte red
rec i'ita te  is allowed to dry the liu: ic  acid is obtained as a glossy black
at>stance which any  he ground to a dark brown powder.
In a suenaxy ef the present (1930) knowledge of humic acids Fuchs (21)
iocassea many of tho properties of itctdc acid. The work of a number of
nvestigati©rs on the solution and peptization of humic acids by alkalies is
sviewed. According to Ostwald and toediger the solubility of humic acid
erck (a  product prepared front peat) in ilaOK solution Is due ntiroly to the
.reduction of a lkali hurxtte fo r low screentratiens of llaCH (0.0005:, to 0.001'.)
and fo r  concentrations above O.CSf'M, but that peptization also occurs at
: cnee n trot ions between 0.00051! and 0,02511. Buz-ngh finds that Baku peptizes j
vao-ie acid, the reaction being of the autocatelytic type.
According to Bugagh humic acid
£
Use I f  is  a peptizing agent. Clays
5an be more easily ’peptized in alkal ine solution in the presence of humic
acids then otherwise, Skia fact is  not without import: ncc in so il science.
•
f
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(a ) Lignite.
Velva lign ite from tho Truax-Traer mine at Velva, North Erf-rota* 
was the only lign ite  used in t 'ds study. The proximato and elementary unr.ly:,;t 
of the coal was as follows:
! j i.
Proximate analysis as received:
QXStU.ro o o , . » . o . . . . » . . . o « ' a o . o a » 9» 57 .O
j olatx 1c mat cor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d  *^ 9. 0
Ash... *..................................... . • 3.4
Fixed cai'bon................................. .  30»4
B.T.U. .......................ooo6833.
Elementary analysis, abh and moisture froo basis:
C ---------- - GD.6
H ----------------  4.57
Remainder------------ - 25.3
The lign ite  was shipped from the mine to the School of Mines in a 
sealed steel drum. As much of the coal as thought necessary was transferred 
to sealed twe-quart glass .jars and kept until needed.
The coal was dried at 35° in a Hyvac oven under a current of nitrogen at 
itmo spheric pressure. The nitrogen was circulated through tho oven, a pump, 
a solution of pyrogallol to remove oxygen, and a drying tower. A slow const a- *. 
stream of nitrogen was added from a tank in order to prevent dilution of the 
circulating gas by a ir . The moisture content of the coal was lowered to about 
20$ by this process. From time to time, as needed, portions were gre nd to 
pass a 40 and be retained by a GO meeh sieve.
11.
(b) fabbltualnous- Co ■: 1.
Subbitiminaus coal v/cs obtained from the Ccalstrlp nfLr.o near
Porsyth* Montana, raid was prepared in the same aarr.cr as the lign ite . Its
.proximate analysis was as follows:
hoi sture— ------------ 19.9;'.
•/olafcile site?-----31*l)e
Ash----------------- ----- 11.6$
jbxxcd 0rrh'ni*******““**h»-,37 
3.T.U.-------------- —8715.
(c) Pent.
A sample of ail*dried neat from tho L;dr.o Forest deposit in 
Madison. Wisconsin, was obtained irons the Depart ent of Mining end I'etallur/py 
of the University of Wisconsin. I t  was ground to 40-60 modi before use. 
Reagento fo r extraction.
(d) Sodium hydroxide.
A cor ercirJL grade o f  sodium I iydroxide was need. Solutions 
were nude up by weight, generally fresh fo r  each extraction.
(o ) Sodium Carbonate.
A technical grade of anhydrous Sodirxn Carbonate frosi (Central 
Scientific CO.whs need. Solutions were made up in the same nan.-or as tho 
sodium hydroxide solutions.
hethylation with xst-janolle HC1.
( f ) '■ et-y l Alcohol.
Merck* s reagent grade of absolute methyl alcohol.
13,
•■'.ethylation with diasomethan^.
({;) Hydrazine Ev ■ rate.
Hydrazine; hydrate 85/> in water fxvra E&stnidoi Kodak Co.
(h) Chloroform.
U. S. Merck.
( i )  Potassium. hydroxide.
U. 3. P.
U ) BBSCl Alcohol.
Absolute ethyl alcohol was prepared by rofluxing 35,o ? 
fo r about 5 hours with quicklime .and d is tillin g ,
(k) Ether,
Absolute ether was prepared by allowing U. S. P. othoa 
stand f ir s t  over Calcium Chloride end then over metallic eodlom, and
Met-:oxy determination.
( l )  Hydriodic Acid.
Ijy&riocic acid, density 1.7, Merck.
(m) Pyridine.
Merck Modicin- 1 and Bakers C. P.
(n) Silver Mtr: to; Solution.
• lOSOlf.
(o) A; uoniu-ri Ihiocy-note Solution.
Approximately 0.1$ J standardized against the silver n:
solution.
(?) Fcrric-Ammonium Alum Indicator Solution.
A saturated forric-taumonium sulfate solution to which 
acid is added until the disappearance of brown color.
alcohol
L* tO
clis tillin
itrate
I
I
nitrie
1 3.
AP?A2ATTJS MU.
vs.
yyx (;::bues
Tv70 cast iron autoclaves of about 200 cc. capacity were prepared for 
use in extractions. The covers af Lie autoclaves were fit te d  with t’ .omoccter 
wells, mid then a ll the iivs5.de surfaces were f; oroughly cleaned and electro- 
plated vd %■<. alternate layers of copper and nickel until a good t deknoss of 
metal cad been deposited when a last coat of nickel vas applied. They acre 
then' polished with emery cloth in order to cover pin holes and provide a 
smooth surface. A photograph ot the autoclaves, including covers and clasps, 
is  shown. (Fig. 1 )
In walking extractions 10 grams | of coal and 130 cc. of solution were used 
each tine. The autoclave vras charjgjsd and then heated until the solution had 
boiled a minute or so before the covers were clamped on in order to expel 
dissolved oxygon and a ir ihv.r the free space. Toe autoclaves were ...'tea by 
Bunsen burners. |
After t.n desired tires oi" extraction, usually four hours, liad elapsed 
the autocl- vos were cooled under a [tap, opened, and the black liquid con­
taining the extracted ’mimic acid sihkened o ff without disturbing tea coal 
’ . on the bottom, hater was elided to and stirred with t o cokl residue;
a fter settling a few ' fces 1 . X’.
Gchull ,.b'75 hardened f i l t e r  paper,
ouid ,h-o again si >h me L o f f .  me cc ?JL
residue was then v/ashed onto a 1'uChner funnel f it te d  with a Schleicher and
was! ed with about 200 cc. off rater.
ippp r».o>iiduo was discarded. The f i l t r a te  end liquid eiphoned from the auto­
claves v/ero combined, .jiving a vcIrene of about 500 cc. and eontsiffuged for 
about 12 minutes. After having poured o ff the liquid, tb.o sediment v/cs 
transf rred to an ordinary f i l t e r j  gashed, and the f i l t r a te  added to the 
main body cf liquid.


15,
tgyloticn r i t .i gothanoilc HC1 ,
t'ot-.ylation with methanolic HOI was carried out as described by Fuchs and 
tcngel (57). Three to fiv e  greens cf material to be methylated were suspended 
a 25 cc. of absolute methyl alcohol, and hydrogen chloride, generated by the 
ction of concentrated sulfuric acid upon sodium chloride, was lead into the
a ted. After standing in tigh tly stoppered 
was washed into 2GO cc. of water, 
t i l  free of chloride and dried in the 
ration of humic acids.
jispencion until the alcohol was 
asks for several days, the cusp 
ltcred, washed wit.n d is tilled  
.inner as described above for the
?et>srr.tlon of and methylation
Di asoraethane was prepared acco 
)ie 1 nods des Organ! sche-n Chevnike 
is pro ueed by the reaction of by
--rr tf CHOI,. | 3K0H ----- -
lg a; p:.ratus fo r  its  preparation is
to the method given in Gat is  naan’ s 
(22) .  I t  is  a greenish-yellow, poisonous 
with potassium hydroxide and chlorofonr 
Cllglf *;• S1CC1 i  3IigO 
seated in Figure 2.
1(5 •
In the liask a eolation of 75 g. of KOH in ISO cc. of absolute ethyl alcohol 
to whies. ..as been added a solution of 15 g. of hydrazine hydrate in 50 cc. 
ox absolute alcohol is heated while a solution of 40 g. of chloroform in 50 cc. 
of absolute alcohol is slowly added through the th istle tube. A slot* current 
of nitrogen gas is led into tho solution. The di as erne thane gas generated 
passes through a condenser said calcium chloride tube in order to remove alcohol 
vapor, through a spiral condenser to cool i t ,  and is  absorbed in three flasks 
containing absolute ether cooled by ice and salt. A solution of jdiasomethane 
in etr.or is  thus obtained.
hethylation vita  diasomethane is  effected by adding the eth.eric solution 
to an etheric suspension of the material to be methylated until nitrogen is  no 
longer given o ff and &iazomethane remains present a fter standing several days.
'■othcry de te it line t i on.
"ethoxy determinations were made by the method of Slrp&l and 3uhn as 
modified by Hewitt and Jones (24). According to this method the material to be 
analyzed for methoxy group is decomposed by hot concentrated hydriodic acid, the 
methyl iodide formed is carried o ff by a stream of carbon dioxide and absorbed 
in pyridine, and the iodide determined by the Yolhard method. She apparatus 
includes a carbon dioxide generator, a decomposition flask heated in a glycerol 
bath, and a rectify ing column.
In making a. determination 20 cc. of hydrio&ic acid, 
density 1, 7, is  placed in the flask and heated to 120° C. 
fo r a feu minutes while a slow current of dry carbon 
dioxide is  passed through i t ,  in order to drive o ff im­
purities. A fter cooling, a sample of the material to be analyzed is introduced
17
into the - fla s  
o f carbon dio 
Is lead three, 
hour the py r i 
s ilver nitrate 
indicator asc
which. is  then hen tod for one hour at ISO 
aide passing through, while the vapor from t 
gh tv/o test tubes each containing 10 cc. of 
dine is  washed into a flash with much water 
e and ammonium thiocyanate, using fe rr ic  am.- 
erding to the Volhard method (25).
C. with- the current 
he rectify ing column 
pyridine. After an 
and titra ted .v/itil 
jonium sulfate as the
18.
]Yy;:ry ppljif WXfJJ/.CTXOTT STUT'Y
Effect o f concentration of I'aCH upon extract!cn 10 g. coal 
extracted for four hours at 110'  C.
.AliiOmG cz
humic aci<.1 f, Ccncttstlblc
uonc * A^ ciOii
/•V
extr .cted 
G'
ir, coal
r
jf n 
> ^or: 
cr.tr:-
C#3 0.239 73.1 3.8
0.5 0.864 78.1 11.1
1 1.18 66.3 17.3
5 1.19 66.3 17,9
10 .879 66.3 13,3
15 .920 78.1 11.8
20 .976 78.1 12.5
25 .634 78.1 8.1
50 .736 78.1 10.1
35 .601 72.6 -~v r»W « O
45 C* __ JL hi.iohect oi concentration of, H&gCOg upon 
10 £ .  coal (3Ktractcd for
nr> T Ti afC- V. . . .J. .«
extraction with 
4 hours at 110°
ifepC03
o*
f
____ _ _  -- ......- -
Cone. ITa..C0„ 0. extracted 'j Cornbusti’ols Corrfoustible
*+ O
> in coal extracted
0.5 o a o o 70.1 , ,  1
1 O.S$G 73.1 4.7
5 0.531 78.1 6.2
10 0.381 78.1 4.9
14 . 0.360 73.1 4.6
20 0.243 73.1 3.1

- — ■<---■■- ----- ----------------L-.— --- --- . —---- — . ..... . ... ........
20.
Elementary analysis of humic acids, coal and coal residue.
TABLE 6
Material Ash Moisture
Elern. Anal.
Ash and moisture
H : C : 0
1. Coal 0.4 2.3
•  •  
•  »
4.57 : 69.7 : 25.8
2. Humic acid, ITaOH extraction 0.2 2.0 3.86 : 66.8 : 29.3
3. Humic acid, ITagCOg " 0.14 2.85 4.08 : 66.7 8 29.2
4. Coal residue, ITaOH 11 13.6 2.4 4.96 : 65.1 :
<» «> 
9 f
oO o 0
Methylation results
TABLE 7
1 .
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6. 
7.
Coal
Mctho^y content
1 st methylation 
with meth.HCl
3.4-
2nd methylati on:methylation
w ith  me til. IIC1
6.4
with CH?1!2
4.5
Humic acid, ITaOH extraction 
Humic acid, TTaoC0„ 11
Coal residue, HaCH 11
Coal residue, ITaOH !t
Coal residue NaCH. •;i*
Coal residue IfegCOg
5.9 
6.8 
7.4
а. 4
б . 3
5.9
6 . 2
8.0
15.6
14.8
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DISCUSSION 0? EXTRACTION STUDI s
Offe e t  of Rank.
In order to show the effect of rank noon the extraction of humic acid 
extractions were made of the peat end subbit ominous coal described above, 
flie results are given below.
BAUMS 5.
Effect of Rank on Extraction
I'aterial Amount extracted 
grams
'/> Combustible 
in material
p Combust: 
extracted
Subbitunincus Goal 0.23 73.8 3.5
Lignite 1.18 66.3 17.3
Peat 4.03 77.7 52.5
. Off act of ffnncentratipn of extraction medium.
Ex© extraction-concentration curve for sodium hydroxide rises steeply for 
concentrations under lp, passes through a maximum betw cn 1 end 5p and then 
gradually fa lls  vdt . increase in concentration. The curve fo r sodium carbon­
ate is  of the same general shape but lower on the graph, representing consid­
erably smaller yields.
Three possible reactions may be proceeding during the extraction:
1. Saponification o f the acid groups of humic acid, that is » formation o 
s odi urn huma t o.
2. Oxidation of the hums material with formation of -CQ0H and other gre
•3. peptiaation of humic acid, or formation of hydrated and e lectrica lly
cl large d colloidal particles.
The extractions were guarded against oxidation by excluding oxygen as 
completely as possible, but small amounts, probably not exceeding 0.005 grams, 
may have been present and taken part in fcho reaction. The question of
oxidation w ill W  further discussed Inter.
As fa r  as the writer knows t Lara is no .reason why a saponif 1 oat ion or 
oxidation reaction should produce tee nrixinxini point exhibited by the curves 
described above. On the other hand i t  seems very possible that a high 
concentration of electrolyte wight , inder t .e peptization of humid acid, since 
i t  is  well known.that an increase in electrolyte concentration w ill precipitate 
most colloids. * It  would also appear possible that the lower yields obtained 
with sodium carbonate are due to its  lessor peptizing power.
date of Reaction.
She curve obtained by plotting y ie ld  of humicocid against time of extract­
ion rises sharply during, tne interval representing the f ir s t  hour and then 
becomes almost straight with a small positive slope. Two curves, one fo r 1$ 
sodium -ydroxide extractions and the other for 10$, are shown. The two 
curves are similar, apparently the only difference being tivat the curve for 
10$ sodium hydroxide is lower tharj. the other, representing the smaller yield 
obtained wi in the ore concentrated extraction medium.
Probably t >e sharp in it ia l rise in the curve is  duo to the extraction, of 
the more easily dissolved humic acids, while the straight portion represents 
a slow peptization and saponification o f humic constituents.
Effe c t  of Tonocratura.
The curve obtained by plotting y ie ld  of extraction with 10$ sodium 
hydroxide against temperature rises steeply with the teau rature, the slope 
increasing continuously. According to the shape of the curve, nearly 100$ 
extraction or conversion of lign ite  to humic acid would be expected on raising 
the temperature of extraction a few uore degrees. I t  may be that at these
---------- ,-----— .--------- — ----- ------ -----... 4.
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orapomt\.ir«;o lrayyur ;ag1gcu! oe arc i l i t  to for. j eclvu I r  L u rie  a c id s . I t  la y  bo
entionod ere t  at by reyer-tcd t.:*i
, o
rue tiers v i t a  1. 3L s'.aiusi ;iyd.rox5.d© a t IdO C.
6,5 of thrt oral* ca lcu la te d  to t ;o ;in tv rc -a ;.d  a ; -f r e e  be.-si?, has boors
oc.>voy«:.d no Uu k I c  c o ld . I t  is  H I . 1 t  a t ees» o xid a tio n  took .1 or -.oro*
inco ti.e so lution  w.aa e. reared raid the cc - 1 exposed to the ataaenharo several
1:0.0 .
v i  t-’.cn t  -dies*
the various substances in v :. at* puled In  t '- is  ctruly 'a re  *so fo llo w s :
1 . Coal i waehou r i  th vntr. fill 
order to loach out i r  « 
iHfj iium toa, bloc': r-ff y -’ 
Z .  h  i o  acid* extracted vr.lt 
3 . v. ' u aril . » • :ct ■ , 
•"*. Cdal r o 'h .r o ,  chtH n sd  ns 
tUrura euu ; a t 110° 0 . v d f
uto lyrlroc' l o r ic  r.wld fo r re ye rn l hovrs, in  
and. u ls rfn u  • v  1'oc,  "• ic h , by fores- 
1 ro frer.: • 1 fA • •-.
’• oodiirr are r,\ do a t  110° 0 . , 
fi.r nof.lusj curium:: to solv.tl.cr. at 133° C. 
t o residue fro?) too sortr- c t ‘ -ns of t yea 
1 • c-'dlura hydroxide.
hi-. ',..atr: ry  analysas w.-re ruade of t :o ■ e and .’*.11 wo .re *u. th y ! - ted w ith
•.ethane l i e  ' .01. Sccac of the o t f 'ln t e d  ;r o H c t r  of the fix* t thre-o w\p r c -
set ivlatocl with root sonolic MCI in  *.>rd<3v to c: o i f  the r u b y ! ' l i o n  rad been
sc;v••lute. Aleo saaoleo of i ' .o f l v t  t  rrc* " -a tc r ir la  verve methylated w ith
linsosetliafis# though not cnsvilc to3y*, since ins f f ic ie r .t  ., .h 'rs ln -3 hydrate w&c i
sva iia b lo .
5 . Coal rcD iduo, obtained an t. s realdue fro a  the rer-cated e x tra ctio n  w ith  
1 . 6,5, sodium !:yd. oxide described c u v lie -r.
6 . Coal re sidu e, obtalr;,,.u as the residue fre a  a s in g le  4 hour e x tra ctio n  
w ith  15 haOK a t 110° C.
? . Cool tv. s i due i obtained r*o the residue f r . a  a Rixv;le 4 hour e x tra ctio n  
w ith 3 " SACO’S a t 110° 0 .w* t/
These t  a*oy r ater!a irs  were r*»1f  y  Ir.teu wi th rret’aasolic ' 01.
L 1
...........
Pi spue's ion o f Fsthylabion j^dxejs.
Several conclusions may be dram from the cifct^/le.tion studies. I t  in 
apparent that the ester hydroxy content of the coal, humic acids, and coal 
residues are a l l  of the same order of magnitude, since try xethoay values from 
fie Violation with taethanolic KOI are a l l  a it  in a few percent o f  each other.
Although the elementary analyses of the two humic acids show no appreciable 
differences, the metlioxy content of humic acid extracted with Ka^ CC-i a pears to 
be higher than that of the ftcuaic acid extracted with NaOH. I t  might therefore 
bo concluded that t _e sodium carbonate extracts tuo more easily soluble humic 
acids richer in hydroxy (groups.
13y comparing the elementary analysis of the coal residue #4, and the meth- 
oxy content o f this and the coal residue y5 with the analysis and taethoxy con­
tent of the original coal, i t  may be seen that those coal residues, both of 
which were obtained by repeated extractions with sodium hydroxide , have been 
oxidized, ±he oxygen content of the original coal is  25.fr', and that of the 
coal residue #4 is  30.Op, while the met.hojsy values of these residues are higher 
than any others in the same column. Shis oxidation '.as p ro b a b ly  taken place 
between or after extractions, while the residue woo in contact with a ir and an 
alkaline medium.
Probably no conclusions should be drawn as to differences in hydroxy content
p f coal, humic acids, and residues 
pas been don., ~n the subject.
single extractions until further worki ron
::o con r  risen:-, between coat, hu.de tx ida , and coal residues nry be wade
1 at ion with di - zorrat mo, since the i:c trylotions wore
r, i t  ans bsen shown that humic acid may bo methylated
least lij,, at'aory. Tf v-e assure an ;3ter retheuy
content of 7,1, the ether moth-xy content, by difference, w ill be 9,1. Jirnra the
total metlioxy content, lGl, an equivalent weight may be ca.lcu7.rtsd;
100.cl, ~ SI -J* 17 -  IBS. QJIie percents e of lvydroxy oxyycn in this
16
1.6. st 8.45y, nr, tricing 22.2> as fie  total <Rygcn content 
189
of the hunic acid,
6.45 s 22,’.- of the total ojygen of humic acid is found to be 'y&roxy oxygen. 
29.3
2 6 .
SUMMARY OS’ IBSSULTS
The results attained show that In the extraction of humic acid3 "by 
ilka lie s :
1. She y ie ld  of humic acid decreases with increasin'; rank of the coal.
2. Sodium hydroxide solutions give much larger yields tlisn sodium 
carbonate so lutions.
3. Maximum y ie ld  is obtained when the concentration of extracting 
medium is  between 1 and 5 percent.
u. Extraction is  very rapid during the f ir s t  hour, and then becomes 
slower and continues uniformly.
The y ield  of humic acid increases as the temperature of extraction 
is  raised, the effect being very pronounced as the temperature rises 
above 130° 0.
6. Alkalies probably act as peptizing agents as well as saponifloro in 
dissolving humic acids.
7. Oxidation takes place on repeated extraction with sodium hydroxide, 
but plays an insignificant role in single extractions.
8. 1 funic acid from sodium carbonate extractions has a higher content of 
hydroxy group than humic acid from sodium hydroxide extractions, 
the reason probably being that sodium carbonate extracts the more 
easily soluble humic acids richer in hydroxy groups.
9. Ketliylation results show an ester methoxy content of methylated humic 
acids of about 7p, and of ether aethoxy, 9$.
10. Uumic acid, coal, and coal residue a ll have roughly the same carboxy 
group content.
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